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Dres well and succeed
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L. McCall

Fraita.

�ec•tabi... Candi..
Home KiUed Meau

and

Hisll Grade Canned Gooda

Mc CALL'S Grocery
and Market

?§§§:::���====
Fred Featherstun
Electric Shoe Shop
606 Shilh Slreel.-Charieaton, Ill.

BUY YOUR SOM DRINKS
or

Jenkins Bottling
Works
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e 7

New Shining

Barber Shop
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............ -t

u..-w •

Face Creams
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Tr, It ....... -.......i
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Shining Parlor

For Lad!

We have them,
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LION BATS A

D CAPS

UfTS AND OVERCOATS
ELZ F

Eut Side

AD Kinda or
Clm!H ind

Rap and
altca.a
Cleaned and Pollahtd

Hand

peclal Trttlmeal ror
Palenl Leallltra

622 Jackoon St.

Firat door Weat

"Pay Cub and Buy for Leu"

BLOCKS MOTH-PROOF

OU

SHOES

WARNER-RANDOLPH CO.

or Square

or Square

ELE�'TRIC SHOE SHOP
WE REPAIR

HOES-Give u a trial

AIBo Repair Traveli11& Bags, Trunka, Sul� Pu.-

All Kin

S.U./acUon Guranlft<I

or Repair Work

A. G. FROMMEL
South Side

or

Squan!
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CENTURY
M U SIC

The World's Best
Sheet Music

15 cents
per copy

W. E. Hill
&Son
Quilty

or Hoae Made

n..,- CLill BilBD WOllI
B.\3 8018 CUALUITDD

Parlor

1ua.....

Enrylltlq la

HOLMES &
INGRAM

Have that Chri tmas photo framed
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Charlesto 's Cash Clothing and
BROWNIE'S

Charleston, Ill.
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We

WIND HlSLDB
PICTURB PRAlllJlll

SAVAGE

JONES STUDIO

at

WINDOW CLASS

BO
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LAOIBB WORK
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.. Y..,.
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LIPl

We Feed the Hungry
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& DYERS
RAYMO
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BARGER. Prop.
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Corner
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"DOllOTRY VE&NO
or RADDO RALL"
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,._ 17t
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Headquarters for
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F
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•r•• ...na.t
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J. D. White
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llACAZI

Stewart- Harrell Electric Co
Frigidaire

Silk Cord

Electric Stoves
Reading Lamps

Two way Clusters

COmplete line of Electric Supplies-
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Keith's Bread
Every Time

RADIO

'l'laa
.... llllllkla
.............-. ........-. .....
all - ol ...
p1a,.i

Deco- -;;;;;.

Kennedy

'l'laa._.wanto to !MUU.. ....
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a 10rt ot aa indoor football matctl..

A. W.- or ao
froa - of tlao

You can be ure that you have
t merchandise the ma.rket
afford .
Our COATS, SUITS, DRESSES
and HATS ( any of them) are
exact copies of models imported
from Paris.
the.

Come In and - lhem.

T8'

-TM lntt.rcoUec1:ua.

Indiana N ormal Heened Pounden'
Da7, Jarnaa.f')' 8. It wu the 66Lh an
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U..
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PARKER'S

INTIUINATIONAL UNIO

1200 ltaffnt. TI1lleil Gen.... a.

aMt Mr

WHEN YOU BUY FROM

lt
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Stadutl' lnternatlonal Union �•
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s.u- ..
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•
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t il l
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New and up-to-date 1iood1 arrivin& daily
Aa7 Article laW badi

C. W. HUCKLEBERRY
W
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